
Inspired by the Trash to Treasure Master Craft from Making It Australia

The theme for this challenge was all about re-using, recycling and re-purposing, with Makers transforming old or 
discarded items to become a functional piece of furniture. If you’ve got an old chest of drawers sitting around, we’ll 
show you how to turn it from trash to treasure.

SANDING 

If your chest of drawers is made of timber, 
you’ll need to give it a quick sand before 
painting. The easiest way is to pull out all 
the drawers and remove the handles first. 
For some quick tips on how to sand timber, 
check out our D.I.Y. Advice video online.

Make It With:

PAINT YOUR CHEST OF DRAWERS 

Now your chest of drawers has been sanded, it’s ready to paint. 
You might want to go with something modern like a chalkboard 
paint, a classic white or deep blue, even multicolour if you want to 
really liven things up. Have a look at our D.I.Y. Advice videos online 
if you want some help to get started. 

Make It With:

Ryobi 300W  
Orbital Sander

Prestige Brass  
Ball Knob

Prestige Half Round  
Square Handle 4 Pk

Taubmans Endure  
Matt Paint

Paint Partner  
Paint Brush Set

Paint Partner  
Plastic Drop Sheet

ADD SOME NEW HANDLES 

New handles or knobs can make all the 
difference to your new set of drawers. 
Again, you could go for something modern 
or stick with something classic. We have 
hundreds of knobs and handles to choose 
from, just head in-store or jump online. 

Make It With:

BEST DRESSER 

Once you’ve finished, why not give 
your revamped chest of drawers 
pride of place in your bedroom.

LET YOUR IMAGINATION WANDER   
There are so many ways to re-use, 

re-cycle and re-purpose, you’re 

 only limited by your imagination, 

so visit your local Bunnings or 

www.bunnings.com.au/makingit 
to get started!

https://www.bunnings.com.au/campaign/making-it
https://www.bunnings.com.au/
https://10play.com.au/making-it-australia
https://www.bunnings.com.au/diy-advice/diy-skills/repairing/how-to-restore-wooden-furniture
https://www.bunnings.com.au/ryobi-300w-random-orbital-sander_p6210549
https://www.bunnings.com.au/diy-advice/diy-skills/painting/how-to-paint
https://www.bunnings.com.au/taubmans-endure-matt-white-interior-wall-paint-2l_p0024197
https://www.bunnings.com.au/paint-partner-50mm-75mm-2-piece-paint-brush-set_p1662337
https://www.bunnings.com.au/paint-partner-2-6-x-3-6m-clear-plastic-drop-sheet_p1661260
https://www.bunnings.com.au/prestige-15mm-brass-ball-knob_p4021268
https://www.bunnings.com.au/prestige-103mm-black-half-round-square-handle-4-pack_p3962318



